Approved Minutes


Present (Dean’s office and/or other visitors): Profs. Weber, ex-officio, Schnieders

1. Professor Stanier called the meeting to order at 11:03 a.m.

2. The minutes from the October 16 EFC meeting #8 were approved with 4 changes.

3. Announcements:
   Jill has scheduled two meetings to discuss how the Ad Hoc committees will work with the Curriculum Committee and work flow
   Scherer will co-chair the Diversity Council – an email about this is coming
   Stanier emailed Jill regarding setting up an all-CoE December meeting
   Possible Strategic Planning meeting on November 6.
   Will EFC interact with the Diversity Council (DC)? Propose EFC & DC meet on a regular basis TBD.

4. Technology Committee - Michael Schnieders
   Related his role with respect to compute capacity
   The TC charges are self-explanatory
   Public Relations concerns should go to Jason Kosovsky
   How is research being supported by the TC?
   Casavant will lead exploration of AI use
   Improve usefulness of Panopto (may be limited by software capability)
   1505 SC could use technical improvements to furniture
   1505 SC could use improvements in lighting programming

5. Meeting was adjourned at 11:47 am.